THINKISH

English: CLOWN WHO BLOWS FUNNY SMOKE RINGS

Thinklish translation: In three-ring circles, this fellow's known as "Mr. Funnymen" (largely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he does his smoke-ring act, the tent's in stitches. Naturally, this world-famous "Funnyman" (largely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he does his smoke-ring act, the tent's in stitches. Naturally, this world-famous puffoon chooses Lucky Strike. "I like the honest taste," he says. A canvass of a LUClKY STRIIKE shows that this is no freak sentiment. The Price Goes To $8.00

The top five scores of the 10-man teams are counted in intercollegiate rifle matches. MIT brought out just nine men for the meet. The other Beaver shooters were Gay Casey '61, Tom Thiele '60, co-captain Martin Zimmerman '60, and Dan Schwarzt '60. MIT's frosh cagers recovered from their previous loss to Bowdoin as they whipped Trinity 75-57 Wednesday. It was the first loss of the year for the Tech quintet which walloped Bowdoin 75-57 Wednesday. The two teams battled evenly through the first half with Trinity leading 37-33 at intermission. As the second half started the Engineers knocked the ball out until the final minutes.

A last minute MIT rally fell short Saturday night as Trinity rallied tied the Beaver cagers 66-65 in Rockwell Cage. It was the first loss of the year for the Tech quintet which walloped Bowdoin 75-57 Wednesday. The two teams battled evenly through the first half with Trinity leading 37-33 at intermission. As the second half started the Engineers knocked the ball out until the final minutes.

The game came to a thrilling end as Tech, down four points with a minute remaining in the contest, rallied with a field goal and free throw to stifle the visit of the visitors. However, Trinity managed to control the ball until the gun went off.

Hugh Morrow '60 led the MIT scoring parade with 28 points for the second game in a row. Captain Robert Pulitzchig '60 totted 27 points for the Beavers. The Beaver scorers were Dennis McGinty '59 with nine points, Phillip Robinson '61 with six and Leroy Cooper '60 with one point.

The Engineers will return to action tomorrow night as they play host to Clark. Saturday they will battle Harvard on the Crimson court.

MIT's fresh cagers recovered from their previous loss to Bowdoin as they whipped Trinity 75-57 Wednesday. The yearly contest at Trinity Field before the vacuum contest. The yearlings jumped into a lead which opened to 38-26 at the half, and from there was rattled home with dozen points to spare.

Dave Kock tallied 21, 16 in the second half, for the winners. Dave Smith and Tom Bumis each scored in double figures and played topnotch ball all the way.

Squashmen Downed In Season Opener

In its opening match against the Dartmouth Indians Saturday at Hanover, MIT's varsity squad found itself on the short end of a 9-0 score. However, two of the matches were extremely close and the overall team play was improved over that of last year. Ed Sherniby '61 and Raul Karmen '60 were the two Techmen who lost hair-raisers in the closing seconds.

The Beaver squasheons will face Army here Friday in its next meet.